
Host AGM_Selan says:
Imagine ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Federation no longer exists. Where Earth is the home to a mad-man who rules an empire with an iron fist. Where the Klingon empire is nothing but space filled with radioactive rocks and corpses. Where to be a telepath is a death sentence. Where there is no hope for a peaceful  future. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the only hope for those who still believe in the articles and laws of the now extinct Federation is a band of battered soldiers named the Maquis. Where every day is a fight for your life, which could in turn be snuffed out as easily as a person snaps his or her finger.

Host AGM_Selan says:
a place where the Elara had never been built and launched. Where David Harison is merely a name on a gravestone. Where once there was good, there was evil, and where there was evil, there is now good.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Welcome to the Dark Age.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Timrok says:
::sitting on the floor in Engineering with a spare anti matter injector manifold scattered in pieces on the floor around him:: self: Och! these Klingon engineers were so illogical, I’ll never manage to put this cretinous piece of rubbish back together

Janos says:
@::Sits in the corner of the bar with a stiff drink::

FCO_Ziok says:
::On the bridge of the Archangel.::  CO:  Helmsssman reporting in.  ETA the freighter issss sssix minutesss.

Savek says:
#:::Piloting his craft along in  convoy :: 

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::patrolling floor 16 of the Citadel with a small band of guards::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::skulking around the command center, computer screens flashing in his face::

Maor says:
@::sits on a stone watching the guards move while waiting for his break to end..::

VanSickle says:
@::with Ethen a in a seedy part of San Francisco::

CSO_Yod says:
::on the bird of prey bridge, monitoring sensors, watching out for the freighter::

CEO_Timrok says:
::shakes head & wipes  his forehead - leaving a dirty great streak across his face::

XO-Atrides says:
::On the bridge, looking rather buff in his stylish clothes. His face is cold and hard, his eyes blue beads of vengeance. His mind is filled with a deep hatred, a deep loathing of the man who murdered his wife and thousands of other Betazoids.::

CTO_Drift says:
::on the bridge, continues to check the sensors, scanning for any other ships in the area which may be a threat::

Tsalea says:
@::Quickly finishing getting dressed, placing on a simple yet elegant shift a slight distaste in her eyes::

Host CO_Wall says:
::in quarters looking at a picture of him and his brothers, who were all killed over the years::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::in her own vessel, monitoring the situation::

Host AGM_Selan says:
JANOS ACTION: Janos sits alone in a bar in San Francisco... loud music plays in the  background...

Ethen says:
@::stands with Eric and looks over a Romulan looking disruptor.. checking it's charge:: Van: He's close.. ::grins:: I like a good hunt

Host CO_Wall says:
*Bridge*: our ETA to the vessel?

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: How close?  Can you pick him up on your tricorder?

FCO_Ziok says:
*CO*:  Ssssix minutesss.

Maor says:
@::wakes up when he notices a guard approaching him and returns to work::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::reaches the end of his patrol, looks out of the window and turns around to make another sweep::

Savek says:
#::prepared to go to warp to lead attackers away from the action ::

VanSickle says:
@::has hand on the handle of his katana, strapped to his back::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::begins reading Intel reports of nearby Maquis attacks, silently noting how bold they have become::

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Romulan-Guard> ::Just throws a look at Maor, and passes b y::

Ethen says:
@Van: I can feel his mind.. ::puts her gun away::

Janos says:
@::Sits in the corner quietly and listens to the loud music while overlooking the San Francisco Bay::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Shhh.  "They" may hear you.

Host AGM_Selan says:
JANOS ACTION: Behind him, dozens of Dark Empire soldiers dance off duty with whomever they please.

CEO_Timrok says:
::starts hitting the mane manifold assembly with a piece of spare pipe:: Self: just a few minor adjustments

CSO_Yod says:
::looks over at the readings, can't wait to get to the freighter and free those slaves::

Savek says:
#::Monitors the sensors to try to see what is going on ::

Host CO_Wall says:
*XO'*: good engage cloak and battle stations, I on my way up

Janos says:
@::Looks at the Solders take whoever they wish while holding his phaser close to his side::

XO-Atrides says:
::sits down in a chair next to the "big" one. His eyes glance at the FCO.:: FCO: Proceed. ETA?

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <Romulan Aide> ::Enters into the same area as Ra'Tel:: Ra'Tel: Data on the Dominion Fleet detected near Qo'Nos. ::Hands him a PADD::

Maor says:
@::searches for a person while attempting to avoid the guard look::

Tsalea says:
@::checking the time, grabs a piece of fruit and heads for the thrown room, her steps slow::

VanSickle says:
@Ethan: Where can you feel him?

Ethen says:
@::walks off down the road toward a bar.. music blaring:: ~~~ Van: I am Lord Shiar's master killer.. I'm not worried ~~~

FCO_Ziok says:
XO:  five minutesss till we reach the freighter...   ::Engages the cloaking device.::

Janos says:
@::Takes a sip of his drink and keeps an eye out::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::decides to take a little stroll down the the entry level::

VanSickle says:
@::follows::

Host CO_Wall says:
::leaves quarters heads toward the bridge::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::very silently monitors data coming in, nods to recognize the aide:: Aide: And our forces?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ARCHANGEL ACTION: The ship cloaks as it closes in on it's prey.

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <R-Aide> ::Smiles:: Ra'Tel: We're hunting them down like the dogs they are.

VanSickle says:
@::thinks, hoping Ethen can hear him, "I'm going to the rear entrance."::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Checks nav sensors and cloak status.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::comms Savek::  COM:  Savek:  Things going as planned, near as I can tell; you picking up anything?

CEO_Timrok says:
::looks up- noticing the lowering of the humming sound coming from the engines as the cloak is engaged- increasing the load to the engines::

XO-Atrides says:
::Stands up and salutes the Captain.:: CO: Five minutes… we will intercept the ship in 5 minutes.

CSO_Yod says:
::looks around at the bridge, everyone has strong feelings about this. They all lost a lot to the dark empire. A lot more than her. She was lucky in a way. But there is no reason to like them. She remembers when the Arkonnians, her own people joined the empire::

Host AGM_Selan says:
PAZOSKI ACTION: Some guards nod to the Soldier as he passes by them.

Host CO_Wall says:
*CEO*: how’s our engine status after our last attack?

Ethen says:
@::pushes the door in and looks inside at the bar dwellers.. eyeing them.. she is wearing a black leather suite.. and the symbol of the master killers::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Aide: Excellent.  Make sure they bring a piece of the leader to me.

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: It appears to be going according to plan ,  so far

VanSickle says:
@::goes to the rear entrance::

Maor says:
@::finds a prisoner he knows and walks to help him to pull a cart:: Prisoner: what did he say?

Host CO_Wall says:
::salutes back to the XO::

VanSickle says:
@::enters what could be a kitchen area::

Host AGM_Selan says:
@ <R-Aide> Ra'Tel: Aye, sir. ::Turns and leaves::

CEO_Timrok says:
*CO* purring like a kitten Sir

VanSickle says:
@::pulls featureless hood over face::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::nods to self::  COMM:  Savek: Stay alert, friend; we don't want to be taken by surprise.

XO-Atrides says:
::sits back down, thinking of ways to further expand his wardrobe… wait, no… to further destroy the Empire..::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::reaches the entrance to the citadel, changes shifts with the Lt. there, sits down and starts going through the days reports::

FCO_Ziok says:
XO:  Time to intercept  is now 4 minutessss.

Host AGM_Selan says:
VanSickle ACTION: He can hear the music and cheers in the distance, some cooks take one look at him and stay away...

VanSickle says:
@::moves toward the front::

Savek says:
#Comm: Brinn: I am cautious too, my friend

FCO_Ziok says:
XO:  Cloak is functioning normally.

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::turns her attention back to her own sensors, heeding her own advice::

Ethen says:
@::Walks in with a sway to her step and eyes the men at the bar.. ::

Maor says:
@<Prisoner> ::still pulling the cart:: Maor: He said that he don't want any part in this.

VanSickle says:
@::thinks those people are smart not to mess with me::

Tsalea says:
@::Finishing the last piece of the gabus as she comes upon the turn to the thrown room.  Straightens her clothes and with shoulders straight back, approaches the closed doors, with soldiers on either side::

CEO_Timrok says:
*CO* in fact so much so i might have to replicate a bowl of milk! ::laughs at his own joke::

Janos says:
@::Realizes his drink is out and walks up to the bar for another drink::

XO-Atrides says:
XO: Keep on the path...this ship won't be a problem for the Angel..

VanSickle says:
@::quickly moves to the main room, careful not to be detected by anyone::

Host AGM_Selan says:
TSALEA ACTION: The two soldiers nod at the Vulcan as she approaches.

Host CO_Wall says:
*CEO*: well don’t cry if that milk spills ::grins::

Ethen says:
@::scans the men's minds and grins.. eyeing them.. then sees Janos.. taking her badge off and walking his direction with that I want you walk::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::looks over his data, then turns and opens a channel to his staff:: *Staff* Someone bring me the latest information on the Maquis.....::snaps off the channel::

CSO_Yod says:
::comes back to the reality that is this bird of prey. Remembers how the people who built it are now dead::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::the reports read the same sort of things, unrest in the slave pits, nothing unusual though:: self: how disappointing

Janos says:
@::While walking up to the bar sees new female enter:: Self: She looks suspicious...an odd feeling about this

Tsalea says:
@::She returns the nod, her face blank of any expression and waits for them to open the door for her::

CSO_Yod says:
Self: We have to win this...for them...

CEO_Timrok says:
::accidentally kicks some small component lying on the floor then raises an eyebrow at the CO's dreadful pun::

VanSickle says:
@::crouches behind a booth and sees Janos::

Host AGM_Selan says:
TSALEA ACTION: They open the doors for T'salea... revealing a giant room, with a great view to the night-time sky out there.

Maor says:
@::pulls up the cart and drops the material from it:: prisoner: then now what? we ::notices a guard coming and begins pulling the cart up again::

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: I am picking up patrol craft, they are close to Terra though

VanSickle says:
@*Ethan* ::quietly through the mike in his collar:: I see him.  How about you?

Kitana_Brinn says:
#COMM:  Savek:  I'm picking them up as well; continue to monitor.

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: can you get the tactical on the towing ship that we are after?

Tsalea says:
@::Walks with a graceful step towards the thrown, her eyes lowered::

FCO_Ziok says:
::changes heading to bring the Archangel in quietly under the freighter.::

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: Will do

Host AGM_Selan says:
TSALEA ACTION: A voice calls out from behind the throne which faces away from T'salea... "Ahhh... my favorite visitor..."

XO-Atrides says:
CO: You think they will put up much of a fight?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::starts to fiddle with the disrupter that has served him so well::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: Aye sir

VanSickle says:
@::observes Janos' movements::

CSO_Yod says:
::starts scanning the freighter. Detects the slaves and wonders how they are::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Turns menacingly in his throne which is like a Captain's chair, he is dressed in black leader, no cape of course, the visage of a Vulcan, only his hair kind of shabby::

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: of course they will, but they will have to deal with us

Tsalea says:
@::With a light curtsy, she stands straight, speaking in a quiet voice::  I have come as you asked.

CEO_Timrok says:
::picks up a cup of coffee from an engine display & tastes it:: Self:: EEUUGGGHH EO_Numpty: how many sugars did you put in that!

Maor says:
@::waits for the guard to walk away then continues to talk:: Prisoner: we have no more time.. i heard rumors that they are going to "Send" some prisoners to the other camp..

Janos says:
@::Takes his drink and heads back to his seat::

Ethen says:
@::sits at the bar and waits:: ~~~Van: it's him.. he feels me.. such paranoid thoughts.. ~~~

VanSickle says:
@::finds a star in his pouch and readies to throw it::

CSO_Yod says:
CO/XO: And we will win

XO-Atrides says:
::smirks, his eyes full of a....cold edge.:: CO: Aye sir… shall I lead a team to board the ship ?

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Stands up, brushing himself off::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: It is a Miranda class ship, which should be not real threat to us.

FCO_Ziok says:
::Drops out of warp.::

VanSickle says:
@*Ethan* Can you tell if he senses me?  I have a shot.

Maor says:
@<Prisoner> Maor: what do you suggest? ::pulls the cart faster::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  We have arrived.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::leans back in his seat and starts to think about the times he used to enjoy onboard a ship::

Ethen says:
@::sits next to him and eyes him:: Janos: hi there.. you look like you could use some company.. ~~~VAN: no.. your clean~~~

FCO_Ziok says:
::Pilots the archangel under the freighter.::

Tsalea says:
@::Watches Shinar without looking into his eyes or really gazing upon his face::

CSO_Yod says:
::looks at the ship:: Self:I can see you. but can you see me? not!

Maor says:
@Prisoner: i suggest we do what we planned today or some other time.. but it got to be soon.. i don't know how many time we have until we will be discovered..

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Walks down  and approaches T'salea:: T'salea: Do you  have the data on the -- What is it, little T'salea?

VanSickle says:
@::breathes calmly as he eyes the target::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::sits back in his black leather chair and looks at the screen, putting on the standard Romulan look::

Host Shinar says:
ARCHANGEL ACTION: The ship drops out of warp, cloaked.

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Brushes a strand of black hair from T'salea's face, staring at her::

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  It is nothing.  I slept badly and woke late.  I am displeased with myself.

FCO_Ziok says:
::Matches speed of the freighter.::

CSO_Yod says:
::as the ship drops out of warp runs long range scans… to make sure they are not caught by surprise::

Janos says:
@Ethen: I am doing fine but company is a thought

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::continues monitoring the situation::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: point us at there Warp Nacelles and Impulse engine 1500 km from them and come to a all stop

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Chuckles:: Is that so?

XO-Atrides says:
::Grins slightly as he leans back in his chair. Black fatigues cover his legs, the jacket wrapped around his waist. A black tank-top is over his chest, his buffness remarkable. The Betazoid only grins some more as the ship drops out of warp.::

Maor says:
@<Prisoner> ::looks at the other guards:: Maor: we can't.. we have no way of fighting back.. most of the people here are just too weak from working.. we need some how to get a guard on our side.. ::begins to think::

Tsalea says:
@Shinar:  Yes.

Maor says:
@Prisoner: yes.. that's a good idea.. but who.. who can we trust?

VanSickle says:
@::sees Janos talk to Ethan, waits for his back to be turned::

Ethen says:
@::runs her gloved hand through her shoulder length blonde hair and smiles:: Janos: that’s perfect.. so where are you from?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::begins to get agitated that his staff hasn't returned with his information::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks out of the Citadel in case anyone was going to attack:: self: nothing...always nothing...

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Yessss Ssssir.  :: brings the archangel 1500km from the Miranda class vessel.::

Janos says:
@Ethan: I am from here and there, and you?

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Turns and heads back to his chair:: T'salea: I could almost swear you didn't wish to be here.

Savek says:
#::waits for some sign they have begun ::

Janos says:
@::Keeps an eye on Van::

CEO_Timrok says:
::downs the coffee in one go:: EO_Numpty: ah well waste not want not eh?

CSO_Yod says:
::confirms the FCO's actions by calculating the exact position of the ship::

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: no we will take survivors when we can and reduce the ship to junk, the less ships the Empire has to use I will be happy

VanSickle says:
@::notices he's eyed him::

VanSickle says:
@::self, quietly:: Damn

Tsalea says:
@::Tilts her head and looks at him::  Shinar:  I am sorry.  I did not mean to give that impression.  Just put it down to a bad night.

VanSickle says:
@::ducks out of the way::

Ethen says:
@Janos: I'm from deep space..

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Tilts his head:: T'salea: Bad dreams my "sweet"? ::In a taunting voice::

Janos says:
@Ethen: So what do you do ::Continues to watch Van::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  We are ready to begin our attack ssssir.

Janos says:
@Ethen: Deep space?

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* ::quietly:: I lost the shot.  He saw me.

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: lock on the nacelles and impulse engines point blank, wipe them out

XO-Atrides says:
::nods, though he rather kill the Empire's cronies. He awaits the CO's orders, watching the ship the entire time.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::notices some rocks in the distance and starts to use then for target practice::

CEO_Timrok says:
<EO_Numpty> CEO: aye sir, I’m sure i put two in it!!

Savek says:
#::Shifts in his seat, tension mounting ::

Ethen says:
@Janos: Me?. Oh I'm an entertainer.. ::grins at him..:: would you like to see?

FCO_Ziok says:
::De-cloaks.::

Tsalea says:
@::Takes a deep breath, focusing::  Shinar:  Yes, a bad dream.  I was home.... ::Looks down at her feet and whispers::  alone....

Maor says:
@::points at a guard:: prisoner: what about him? he helped brought us food some times.. but i don't know.. it's just too soon to think about this, we have to save it as our last option..

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Don't forget to raise shields as soon as we de-cloak

VanSickle says:
@::moves to another position::

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: Decloak

Host Shinar says:
ARCHANGEL ACTION: The ship de-cloaks right behind the Miranda and the Freighter.

Janos says:
@Ethen: Have a good day, i must leave ::Gets up and leaves quickly::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Laughs::

CTO_Drift says:
CO: I have already locked on to the ship ::Fires at the Ship::

VanSickle says:
@::sees an opportunity::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::yawns, it has been a rather uneventful day::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#COMM:  Savek:  Decloaking; moving into backup position now...  ::continues monitoring activities::

Janos says:
@::Keeps an eye on both Van and Ethen while keeping his phaser at his side::

VanSickle says:
@::throws the star at Janos::

Host Shinar says:
@ T'salea: I know just the remedy on that.

Tsalea says:
@:cringes a bit at the laugh, keeping her tears to herself::

Janos says:
@::Ducks::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: no harm is to come to the ship being towed understood

VanSickle says:
@::ducks::

Host Shinar says:
JANOS ACTION: A star rams into the wall beside him.

Ethen says:
@::chases after him:: Janos: but you didn't finish your drink..! ~~~VAN: the back!~~~

Savek says:
#::keeps pace with the others ...for now ::

Janos says:
@::Pulls his phaser and aims at Van::

Tsalea says:
@::Looks up::  Shinar:  And what is that?

CEO_Timrok says:
::watches the changing display - easily recognizing the characteristics of the Cloak disengaging then the shield emitters powering up:: EO: here we go

Host Shinar says:
JANOS ACTION: None of the dancing people seem to notice what is going on...

VanSickle says:
@::moves back to the kitchen::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::His eyes glow for a moment, and with a wave of his hand, T'salea is frozen::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Telekinetically that is::

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to detect the CTO's fire's result::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::shoulders his disrupter:: self: Phwew...not even this can cheer me up at the moment

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Peers into T'salea's head, finding  her supposed bad dreams, and easily  vanquishes them, giving her a horrible migraine::

Maor says:
@<prisoner> Maor: then what do you suggest? we are running out of options ::turns around to make sure no one is there:: we can always use the guns to got.. it might be our only option..

CSO_Yod says:
::watches if the other ship is powering weapons::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: fire at will until you disable that Miranda class ship

Janos says:
@::Heads for the door while firing at Van and Ethen::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Keeps the Archangels engines at full standby.::

Ethen says:
@::stands still and looks at Janos:: ~~~::Mirroring the voice of her dead victims:: Help me! make him stop!! ~~~

XO-Atrides says:
::watches the attack, a smile never leaving his face.::

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* I missed.  I'm going out the back.

Host Shinar says:
ARCHANGEL ACTION: The Miranda is slammed by the sudden weapons attack.

Tsalea says:
@::Her body freezes, her mind watches on behind shields::

VanSickle says:
@::was already in the kitchen when Janos fired::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Miranda spins out of control... and then explodes, sending the freighter the other way.

Maor says:
@prisoner: but we don't know if they still work.. and it's a long shot.. and any way, we don't have the necessary man power to escape from here..

Host Shinar says:
JANOS ACTION: People scream and dive as weapons fire flies through.

CSO_Yod says:
CTO: Nice shooting… well, maybe just a bit too much power… now we have to chance the freighter

VanSickle says:
@::exits the way he came and comes around to the front quickly::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Unfreezes T'salea:: T'salea: There... all finished. ::Grin::

Tsalea says:
@::As she 'feels' him rifle through her mind, a migraine begins to take over.  She holds it back while trying to keep that part of her private mind secured::

Janos says:
@::Moves toward Ethen::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::tweaks her sensors, remaining watchful::

Host Shinar says:
JANOS ACTION: All three exit in the pouring rain in SF...

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: was a transmission sent out before they blew up?

CSO_Yod says:
::scans the freighter to see if it as damaged::

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: They should be ready to escort out , ready for the diversion ?

VanSickle says:
@::unsheathes the katana::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages engines and plots an intercept course for the freighter.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins to pace again::

Ethen says:
@::eyes him and watches:: ~~~ Janos: help me! he's going to kill me! ~~~

CSO_Yod says:
CO: None sir

Tsalea says:
@::Stumbles forward to a stand still, lifting her hands to her temples::  Shinar:  For give, me, know I have a terrible headache.  Would you mind if I leave you for now?

VanSickle says:
@::sees Janos come out of the bar and slashes at him::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: follow the freighter and prepare to lock a tractor beam on it to slow it down when in range

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Nods:: T'salea: Go...

Kitana_Brinn says:
#COMM:  Savek:  Be ready, if its needed...

Janos says:
@Ethen: ~~~~ Who is going to kill you? ~~~~

Maor says:
@Prisoner: we have to figure some thing.. how many people can we get that are willing to help?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::rises from his command center chair and stares out the window to a dismal scene.  Thinks: What a boring world::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  I'm on it sssir.

Host Shinar says:
JANOS ACTION: His left arm is slashed.

Tsalea says:
@::Lightly curtsies and slowly leaves the thrown room, heading for the gardens::

Savek says:
#::checks warp power core readings ::

VanSickle says:
@Janos: I think the lady means we're going to kill you.

Ethen says:
@::gets closer to Janos:: ~~~ Janos: I am the last.. save me from him.. the one in the shadows ~~~

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages the tractor beam.  Targeting the freighter.::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, scans of the freighter indicate only minor damage… fortunately

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::pours himself a glass of Ale and swills it for a bit::

Janos says:
@::Turns and runs out of the bar::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::monitors the Archangel situation, and adjusts her own position, ready to provide cover fire if need be::

Maor says:
@<Prisoner> Maor: not as many that we need.. 10 maybe 15.. no more..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ARC. ACTION: The tractor beam slows the freighter down.

XO-Atrides says:
::Watches the freighter, some what disappointed.:: CO: What do we do with the guards on the ship?

CTO_Drift says:
::continues her scans sighs with relief as the CSO says the freighter is not to badly damaged::

VanSickle says:
@::takes another swipe at Janos::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: once you have it in the tractor beam slow to 1/4 impulse they come to all stop, then disengage tractor beam

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::a tone sounds on his belt indicating his duty shift is over, so he decides to head back to his quarters:: self: at last

Janos says:
@::Runs toward a hover-car traveling lane::

VanSickle says:
@::chases::

Ethen says:
@::shoots telepathic pain at Eric:: ~~~Van: you fool! I almost had him!~~~ ::lets go:: no matter. he can't run from me..

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  As you commmand sssir.

Janos says:
@::Fires at Van::

Tsalea says:
@::Enters the garden, the bright sun piercing her sensitive eyes, intensifying her headache, she stumbles::

VanSickle says:
@::ducks and rolls::

VanSickle says:
@::grabs a star and throws it::

FCO_Ziok says:
::slows to 1/4  then brings the archangel to a full stop.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
JAN ACTION: Janos arrives in the midst of traffic, having to weave to try and not to get hit.

FCO_Ziok says:
::Disengages the tractor beam.::

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: I am picking up a nebula class inbound

Host AGM_Selan says:
JAN ACTION: The star ricochets off a hover car that near hits Van.

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: It is the U.S.S. Callisto

VanSickle says:
@::jumps out of the way with a somersault::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#Savek:  Confirming your reading.... registry matches the U.S.S. Callisto....

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::rises and leaves his command center and goes walking through the halls::

Janos says:
@::Runs into the traffic and dodges the traffic::

Ethen says:
@::races after Janos.. feeling his mind and getting excited at the chase::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::reaches the main lift, taps a few buttons and speeds away to his room::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: Sir, there is an incoming nebula class vessel

Kitana_Brinn says:
#Savek:  Move to cover

VanSickle says:
@Ethan: Wait!

Host AGM_Selan says:
JAN ACTION: He manages to make it through traffic, two cars crash in front of Ethen and Van as they rush through the traffic as well.

XO-Atrides says:
CSO: Enemy or foe?

CSO_Yod says:
::tries to determine the ships exact heading::

Savek says:
#::Goes to warp 9.5 ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::positions her own vessel between the Archangel and Callisto, ordering the ships around her to cover as well::

Tsalea says:
@::Stops and grabs onto one of the chairs near-by the walk way.  Catching her breath, she uses a pain reducing technique her mother had taught her when she was but a child.  Another type of pain, which she knew there was no cure for, took over in her heart::

CEO_Timrok says:
::notices a slight increase in temperature in one of the tractor power units &  compensates by re-routing power through the remaining units:: EO Look out a spare flux inhibitor, that unit looks like its on its way out

VanSickle says:
@::continues running::

Janos says:
@::Hears the wreck and stops for a second to look:: Self: What’s that all about

FCO_Ziok says:
::checks his nav sensors.::

CSO_Yod says:
CO: It’s a dark empire ship

Host USS_Callisto says:
$ ::Drops out of warp and sees the Bird of Prey and the freighter, and no Miranda Class. It looks like a Nebula Class starship, except it's hull is painted black with the DE insignia::

Ethen says:
@::continues after him.. and sees him pause:: Janos: wait! you have to help me!

VanSickle says:
@::climbs on the wreckage and throws another star at Janos::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::directs remainder of cover vessels to remain alert::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::receives an alert on his PADD and takes off running to the command center::

Maor says:
@::nods to the prisoner and walks away from there to a second prisoner::Prisoner2: I heard that you are willing to help.. you once said that you had your gun hidden when you were captured.. and you are the newest here.. can you give us any help with the locations out side the camp?

Host CO_Wall says:
CSO: can we beam the slaves onboard?

XO-Atrides says:
::gives out a whoop, seeing the DE ship.:: CO: Looks like were gonna have a fight

Host USS_Callisto says:
JAN ACTION: The star stabs Janos in the right arm.

Savek says:
#::slows not far in front of the Callisto and  Sends them a picture of a beheaded Emperor ::

Janos says:
@::Turns and heads for a wall and jumps over it like a frog::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::reaches his quarters, goes inside, throwing his disrupter onto the chair:: self: what a boring day...

CTO_Drift says:
::Scans the ship, locking on to is Nacelles::

Janos says:
@::Grabs his right arm::

VanSickle says:
@::sees the star hit and hopes the poison takes::

Host USS_Callisto says:
$ COM: Maquis: Maquis vessels, this is the U.S.S. Callisto. Prepare to be destroyed.

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::opens secured channel to Archangel::  COMM:  Archangel:  Could you speed it up a little?  We have company...

Tsalea says:
@::With dignified steps she moves quickly out of the garden and down a mere hint of a trail, following deep into the forest::

Host USS_Callisto says:
ARC ACTION: The Callisto opens fire with five torpedoes before anyone can do anything... the Freighter and all it's slaves explode.

Savek says:
#::wheels the ship at a tangent away from the Transport ship ::

Ethen says:
@::reaches the wall and looks up with a frown::

XO-Atrides says:
CTO: Make sure shields are raised… looks like these people mean business.

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::shoves several soldiers and slaves out or the way as he enters the command center and looks at the incoming report of the Maquis attack::

CSO_Yod says:
::looks…oh no:: CO: Too late sir...

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::sees the freighter explode, and swears to herself::

VanSickle says:
@::runs to Janos, but also sees Ethen there:: 

Host USS_Callisto says:
JAN ACTION: As soon as Janos jumps over the wall, he disappears into the rain...

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages full impulse.::

Maor says:
@<Prisoner2> Maor: look, i was not living on this planet.. i only been here for 2 weeks before i was captured here.. and about my gun.. don't worry.. i still works.. ::looks on a rock on his cart::

Savek says:
#::Fires some micro torpedoes at the Callisto ::

CEO_Timrok says:
::has patched into the comms system:: EO: how do you prepare to be destroyed?

Tsalea says:
@::As she moves, unconscious tears, roll slowly down her check.::

Ethen says:
@::slams her fist into the wall:: self: blast it!

Host USS_Callisto says:
$ ::Engages into battle with Savek's ship::

Host CO_Wall says:
COM: Callisto: that was a mistake

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::opens fire on the Callisto as well, ordering all other vessels to engage::

Janos says:
@::Continues to run:: Self: I need medical attention

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: I got him in the arm.

CEO_Timrok says:
EO: personally i close my eyes & grit my teeth ::demonstrates to the EO::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::lies on his bed, and starts to drift into a deep sleep::

Savek says:
#::goes to warp 7 to evade ::

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: open fire

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: That poison should be lethal in about five minutes.

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::opens a channel to the Callisto:: COMM: Callisto: Make sure you capture the commander and bring him back for interrogation.

Maor says:
@::smiles and walks away watching the guards as he move::

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Should we divert excess power to shields?

Ethen says:
@Van: he will need help then..  send the troops to all the local medical facilities.. I have some one to see

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::continues sustained fire on the Callisto::

CTO_Drift says:
::fires at the vessel::

FCO_Ziok says:
::plots evasive maneuvers to avoid phaser fire.::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: evasive maneuvers

CSO_Yod says:
::monitors the battle closely… searches the debris for any slave survivors::

VanSickle says:
@Ethen: Understood.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Already done sssir.

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: agreed

Tsalea says:
@::pushing a few strands of hair back from her face, she navigates her way to a hidden cave.  Standing near the area, she listens with all her senses to make sure none had followed or were near-by::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::flies a combination of evasive maneuvers, and strafing runs, firing steadily::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to evade fire.::

CSO_Yod says:
::all dead:: Self: Another battle lost  ::sighs::

Host CO_Wall says:
*CEO*: more power to shields

VanSickle says:
@COM: All Soldiers: Be on the look out for a man going by the name of Janos.  He will seek medical attention for poisoning.

Host USS_Callisto says:
$ ::The Callisto, heavily damaged, comes about, and warps away::

Janos says:
@::Continues to run:: Self: Thank goodness they hit me in my prosthetic arm, this poison will not work now

VanSickle says:
@COM: All soldiers: Take guard at all medical centers.

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::feels some vengeance served in the damage to Callisto, but grieves for the lost ship::

CEO_Timrok says:
*CO* I'll give you everything i can sir- but I’m no miracle worker!

Maor says:
@::walks to the other prisoner:: Prisoner:: we have guns.. with out 4 guns and the new guy gun we can take out the first guards over night.. but that leaves us unknowing how many guards they are on the upper levels..

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::re-deploys several Warbirds to engage the Maquis, giving them his "bring the commander speech”::

CSO_Yod says:
::keeps monitoring the battle::

Ethen says:
@::walks in the rain toward the Dark Citadel transporter::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::opens comm channel to Maquis ships::  All vessels:  Retreat, now!

Tsalea says:
@::After a moment, she steps through the bushes and enters the cave, quickly moving toward the back of the empty cave::

Janos says:
@Self: I wonder why they want me so badly

Host CO_Wall says:
CTO: sensor scan of the sector

VanSickle says:
@::rushes off to see if he can find Janos::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::gets up and steps out of his room:: self: stupid rain...can't sleep on a day like this

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: You go ahead, I'll catch up

Tsalea says:
@::Again she pauses to listen::

Ethen says:
@::enters the building and flashes her badge.. the guards nod as she steps on the pad:: guards: energize

Kitana_Brinn says:
#COMM:  Savek:  You're not going after them...

CEO_Timrok says:
::disengages replicators, toilet flushing mechanisms, anything he can think of & re-routes the power through the shield emitters::

Host AGM_Selan says:
EARTH ACTION: Ethen is beamed to France, just inside the Dark Citadel.

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  Ssir ssshall I get uss out of here?

VanSickle says:
@::turns on the self cloak::

Host AGM_Selan says:
EARTH ACTION: VanSickle suddenly cloaks.

Savek says:
#COMM: Brinn: No, I intend to provide cover

Kitana_Brinn says:
#COMM:  Savek:  It could be leading us into an ambush... no following.

CSO_Yod says:
CO: There is nothing we can do here...

Maor says:
@<Prisoner>::looks around:: I have a way.. come back to me when the shift stops.

Tsalea says:
@::with meaningless, yet graceful gestures, almost as a dance, she stands before the blank wall concentrating::

Ethen says:
@::wipes the rain from her sleeve and walks toward the building.. grumbling::

XO-Atrides says:
::Merely watches the battle, at lost on what to do. Seems he is merely a soldier and right now, he is yearning to fight. But the position of Commander and XO restricts him… oh what he would give for war.::

Maor says:
@::nods and walks away::

VanSickle says:
@::feels slight nausea::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::frowns with deep discontent::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::remembers to take his gun and takes his station outside the main lift on the entrance level::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::nods, then cloaks her vessel and begins her own retreat::

VanSickle says:
@::ducks into an alley and turns off the cloak::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: yes engage cloak and move us away from this area

Savek says:
#::moves leisurely in space ...in the wrong direction ::

VanSickle says:
@::to self:: Damn, this new technology!

Janos says:
@::Looks at his injured artificial arm:: Self: I need to repair this

Ethen says:
@::enters the building and walks around.. scanning the minds of those around her and notices one.. making her way there::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Engages cloaking device and jumps into warp.::

XO-Atrides says:
CO: Sir, what is our destination?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ARC ACTION: The Maquis ships, having failed to stop the Callisto from killing the slaves, come about and warp for their home base...

Tsalea says:
@::A small passageway opens.  As she passes, it closes seamlessly behind her::

VanSickle says:
@::picks up a scent::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Maintains heading to home base.::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::looks at the report from the Callisto, the destruction of a slave freighter just prior to retreat::

Ethen says:
@::stops in front of the wall that T’salea just vanished behind and looks at it::

Maor says:
@::notices a women crying on the corner of the pen and doesn’t recognize her and he begins walking to her::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stretches and keeps his eyes open::

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: Home base in the Faklam system

VanSickle says:
@::thinks it might be the poison that was on the tip of his star::

CSO_Yod says:
Self: Lose some, in some… too bad so many people died today...it is so empire typical

Ethen says:
@self: hmm... ::runs her fingers up the wall and then grins::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Ethen hears a voice in her mind... "Alex, I sense you  have returned... come to my throne room."

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::continues toward home base, taking a roundabout path, however::

Janos says:
@::Finds a quiet place to sit and begins to enter a trance almost death like::

Savek says:
#::Makes a heading to Vulcan ::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::makes notes on a PADD and sets off, leaving the command center::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Female> @ ::Sobbing in corner of the slave pens::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to check nav sensors to make sure they aren’t followed.::

VanSickle says:
@::rushes to the scent::

Ethen says:
@:: a frown crosses her face and she heads to the throne room::

Maor says:
@Woman: What is wrong? this is no time for crying.. if the guards will see you might get punished..

Host CO_Wall says:
::is annoyed that they didn’t get the slaves::

Tsalea says:
@::Moves through a twisting labyrinth of passages that one could easily become lost in::

Savek says:
#::notes the arrival of the Warbirds and their approach towards him ::

Ethen says:
@::drops her wet over coat on the floor outside the throne room and walk in.. looking around::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::heads for Shinar's throne room, walking briskly as his escort falls in behind him::

Host AGM_Selan says:
CITADEL ACTION: The soldiers nervously watch Ethen drop the coat and walk by.

Savek says:
# :: Goes to warp 9.995::

VanSickle says:
@::finds a discarded star, but no sign of Janos::

Host CO_Wall says:
::begins pacing the bridge::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins the tedious task of re-modulating his disrupter::

XO-Atrides says:
::growls as they flee from the battle. His mind returns to the past, where his wife fled from the battle and was shot down by a score of soldiers. The men soon paid after with their lives, but it was un-honorable..::

Host AGM_Selan says:
SAVEK ACTION: His vessel jumps to warp 9.995.

VanSickle says:
@::goes to the nearest communications booth::

CSO_Yod says:
::::runs internal sensor sweeps:: All: At least we weren't damaged...

Janos says:
@::Feels that someone is nearby, he begins to walk again::

Host CO_Wall says:
FCO: ETA to home base

Ethen says:
@::smoothes her hair out into a slicked back look from the rain:: ~~~ Shinar: You called for me my lord? ~~~

Savek says:
#::Begins a bend of the warp course ::

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  2 minutesss.

XO-Atrides says:
Yod: Well, least one ship is down from the Empire.

VanSickle says:
@::dials in number for the Citadel::

CTO_Drift says:
::Chuckles:: CSO: that is good to hear

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Woman> @ ::She is young, about 20, short brown hair, slightly malnourished, grime and dirt on her face, she wipes the tears, mumbling:: This shouldn't be... this shouldn't be...

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::arrives at home base, and does a scouting run around it, looking for anything out of place::

CSO_Yod says:
XO: Indeed...but many innocent people are dead...the ups and downs of war

VanSickle says:
@::disables the visual function::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Citadel OPS> @ COM: VanSickle: This is the Citadel. Ident. number.

Tsalea says:
@::Making her way through the darkness by feel of touch, she enters a passage where a light breeze could be felt.  Her hand moves toward a unremarkable lump of stone.  As she touches it, illumination lights a small area filled with simple supplies and a communication module::

Savek says:
#::arrives at Qo'Nos and  shift course::

Maor says:
@Women: what are you talking about? ::nervously watches the guards::

Janos says:
@Self: I need to find a ship and get out of here

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::approaches Shinar's throne room, throws up his mental blocks::

CEO_Timrok says:
::looks at the manifold on the floor:: EO: oh yeah & throw this piece of junk away- i don’t know what you did to it but its knackered

VanSickle says:
@Citadel: VanSickle 5932 Beta 199 Rho.

FCO_Ziok says:
::Drops out of warp and engages full impulse.::

Ethen says:
@::freezes and turn to the door.. looking at Ra`Tel::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Citadel OPS> @ COM:  VanSickle: We read you: VanSickle, Eric. Assassinary Agent. What do you request?

FCO_Ziok says:
CO:  We have entered the Faklam system.

XO-Atrides says:
::Strokes his goatee as he watches the home base come in. Cracking his fingers, he prepares for another boring meeting with the head Maquis most likely.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::sighs:: self: sometimes I just wish things were different...hey, what am I saying?!?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Maquis group arrives at the Faklam system, where the large Maquis base is built into the side of a moon in the system.

VanSickle says:
@OPS: I need to report to Lord Shinar.

Tsalea says:
@::Stepping into the room with a sigh, her body lightly trembling.  She stops to analyze why.  Her instincts tell her something is wrong, but she is not sure what it could be::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Citadel OPS> @ COM: VanSickle: One moment... he may be in a meeting.

Maor says:
@::nods for a prisoner to hide him and the woman from the guards eyes::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::detects the arrival of Archangel, and opens COMM::  COMM:  Archangel: We'll get them next time...

CSO_Yod says:
::watches as they are almost home...her new home that is. On her first home, only traitors now live::

VanSickle says:
@COM: OPS: If not him, then Ethen.

Savek says:
#::passes back through the formation of warbirds::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Maquis Base OPS> @ COM: Arriving ships:  Prepare to dock at Landing Zone 5.

Tsalea says:
@::She steps up to the communication module and begins to search for any  outgoing communication or energy waves::

Host CO_Wall says:
XO: you have the bridge take care of the docking once we arrive, I'll be in the briefing room ::leaves the bridge annoyed::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Woman> @ ::Continues to rock herself:: This shouldn't be... this shouldn't be...

FCO_Ziok says:
::brings the archangel to 1/4 impulse.::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::nods to Ethen, silently wondering why one of the best assassins in the Empire would be here::

Savek says:
#::smiles as two collide ::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::maneuvers her ship into docking zone, skillfully piloting her way in::

Maor says:
@Women: we can't just sit here.. the guards will notice us.. and they don't like it.. ::begins to get more nervous::

XO-Atrides says:
::nods to the CO as he leaves, growing annoyed as well. The Dark Empire won the battle it seems.::

CSO_Yod says:
::watches the Captain leave::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Calls out:: Ra’Tel, Ethen, come in.... ::Smile::

Ethen says:
@::walks closer to Ra`Tel and it about to speak::

FCO_Ziok says:
::sets the heading to start pre-landing sequence at landing zone 5.::

Ethen says:
@::smirks and walks to Shinar::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::enters the throne room and walks forward::

CEO_Timrok says:
::walks to the bridge... arriving a short time later:: Bridge Crew: One of these days you lot are going to break this old ship permanently, she's no spring chicken you know

Host Shinar says:
@ :;Stands from his throne as Ethen and Ra'Tel enter, moves to meet them:: Ethen: And my most favorite ::With taunting voice:: widdle assassin... how was your mission?

VanSickle says:
@::looks around to see if Janos happens to walk by::

Savek says:
#::adjusts course to Trill homeworld ::

Tsalea says:
@::Locking on to a strong one, she begins to send a coded message out along it to Kitana Brinn, hoping she is there::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Maquis ships dock safely.

VanSickle says:
@::wonders what's taking so long::

XO-Atrides says:
CEO: She's fine...this bucket of bolts will last longer than most of us.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::begins to pace again, this time muttering to himself::

FCO_Ziok says:
::powers down all engines.::

Maor says:
@Women: What are you talking about any way?

CSO_Yod says:
::laughs at the CEO:: CEO: Maybe you want to try being here next time..

VanSickle says:
@::hates elevator music::

Janos says:
@::Looks at his injured arm and realizes that he will need to get some Bionic replacement parts soon::

CEO_Timrok says:
FCO: you have to ease her into warp- ease her like pouring a whisky, you dont just throw it in the glass

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The Archangel lands, it's wings spread out... teams immediately move out to refuel and possibly repair her... it's exit doors opening for the crew to pile out...

CTO_Drift says:
CEO: we will try not to.

Ethen says:
@ Shinar: Lord.. the human is still on the run.. Eric is on his trail.. I don't trust Eric.. 

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::maintains his emotionless look::

XO-Atrides says:
Crew: You all may leave. Be warned... we may have to leave soon.

CTO_Drift says:
CEO : any way you do a good job taking care of her.

Savek says:
#::Slows when he enters the Horse-head Nebula and bends his course to the badlands ::

Tsalea says:
@::Unconsciously she holds her breath, hoping the communication reaches them quickly.  This is not their planned meeting time but she knew she could not make the other.  At least not safely.::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Frowns for a moment, then smiles, patting Ethen on the shoulder:: Don't worry... you'll get him sooner or later, you're the best of the best, I --

XO-Atrides says:
*CO*: Sir, were docked. Preparing to take a leave. Any orders ?

FCO_Ziok says:
::glares at the CEO::  CEO:  Just keep her running so we can kill the dirty Romulans.

Host CO_Wall says:
::looks at an old Starfleet insignia they savaged hanging on the far wall, remembering how it was many years ago::

CEO_Timrok says:
XO: longer than you maybe but i plan to stay around for the duration :: notices the dirty mark on his own face::

Kitana_Brinn says:
#::exits her own vessel, and waits for Archangel to debark::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in the Citadel... the doors to the Throne Room explode, the two guards dropping dead... as four Andorians enter, firing crazily.

Maor says:
@::waits for a response while watching the guards::

FCO_Ziok says:
::leaves the archangel.::

Ethen says:
@ ::tilts her head and then looks at Ra`Tel then at the door.. pulling her phaser and firing at the intruders::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Turns to look at the Andorians calmly::

VanSickle says:
@COM: Citadel OPS: What's taking so long?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::dives in front of Shinar and draws his weapon::

Savek says:
#::Enters the badlands and then  slows and plots a course for the Faklam System::

Host Shinar says:
@ <Citadel OPS> COM: VanSickle: There seems to be an attack on the throne room... one moment.

CSO_Yod says:
::follows the FCO out but first secures all data collected::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: The blasts from the Andorians are blocked by a shield of some sort.

CTO_Drift says:
::Leaves the Archangel following the CSO and FCO::

Host CO_Wall says:
*XO*: recall the crew after about five hours until further notice

VanSickle says:
@COM: OPS: What?

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stands calmly:: self: why doesn’t anything exciting every happen?

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Shinar flashes his eyes... and the Andorians are lifted off their fleet...  and with a large audible snap, their heads twist freakishly, and they drop to the ground dead.

CEO_Timrok says:
::wipes his face with his sleeve:: 

Janos says:
@::Hides nearby to VanSickle so he can her the conversation::

XO-Atrides says:
::Exits the ship, his boots echoing against the floor. He throws on the coat, the black & white camo. making him seem rather out of place. Nodding to the Captain, he sends out a larger message to the crew.:: *Crew* Report to the Archangel in 5 hours. Until then, have fun.

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Claps his hands together:: Ethen: WELL! Would you like something to eat? Ra'Tel: Get that cleaned up please.

VanSickle says:
@::feels something::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sees the equivalent of a Maquis yeoman come up to her, whispering that there is a secured message incoming::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Heads for the bar.::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::replaces his weapon in its holster and walks to examine the Andorians:: Shinar: At once m'lord.

VanSickle says:
@::looks around and notices Janos::

CSO_Yod says:
::reaches the outside of the ship and looks around...home sweet home::

Savek says:
#::Enters the Faklam system ::

Host Shinar says:
<Woman> @ ::Doesn't respond to Maor, just rocks back and forth::

CEO_Timrok says:
*EO* get yourself to the bar- its your round!

Janos says:
@::Like a shadow cant be seen::

CEO_Timrok says:
::heads to the bar::

VanSickle says:
@::has an IR implant in his right eye::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: As the Archangel crew debark, they get a view out to a nearby Arboretum... where there is a field of gravestones, dozens of graves litter the area...

CTO_Drift says:
::heads of the ship also needing a drink::

Kitana_Brinn says:
*Archangel CO*  Brinn here; we need to debrief; I'll meet you and the XO in my office in ten minutes; there's something I must attend to.

Ethen says:
@Shinar: no thanks master.. ::bows:: I feel the need to hunt.. where is your aid Tsalea?

Maor says:
@Women: we don't have time for this ::helps the women up and takes her to one of the carts:: don't let them see you doing no thing..

Host CO_Wall says:
::leaves the darkish room on to the bridge, toward the exit ramp::

CEO_Timrok says:
::looks back at the Archangel as he walk away from it:: self : what a pile of junk

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks over the docked vessels, not seeing Savek yet, and worrying a little::

XO-Atrides says:
::In the docking bay, he looks at the Arboretum. In the midst  of that madness, his wife's gravestone rests… Her body… lies in space.::

Tsalea says:
@::She closes her mind, centering.  She was getting to emotional.  That was not... ::gulps::  that had not been the way of her people.  She must remember that.  To forget, would be to loose what little there was left of the Vulcans::

VanSickle says:
@COM: OPS: Is there any way to get me through to either Lord Shinar or Ethen?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::bends down, unfolds his knife and cuts the lead Andorians attenae  off, then watches as the guards rush in:: Guards: A little late.

Savek says:
#COMM: Maquis Base: This is Savek

VanSickle says:
@::thumbs pack for a star or dart::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: Some names are visible: David Harison, K'lord Scott, Robin Wells, Richard Bolitho, Jonathan Sea, Deborah Craven, etc.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::makes her way to her office without waiting for a response from the Archangel CO::

Host CO_Wall says:
::looks at the grim reminder of where his brothers are::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::heads for the main gate to renew his duty shift::

Janos says:
@::Sees Van looking in his pack and makes a break for it::

Host Shinar says:
<Citadel OPS> @ COM: VanSickle: Lord Shinar cannot currently respond. Agent Ethen is apparently busy.

Host CO_Wall says:
*Brinn* : aye

FCO_Ziok says:
::Enters the bar and finds a table.::

Savek says:
#::Receives permission to land and heads for base ::

XO-Atrides says:
::Pulling on fingerless black gloves, he pulls out a rugged looking knife. Sighing, he traces a line on the blade and then sheaths it back into his belt.::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::accesses the incoming message, and decodes it, recognizing that it is from Tsalea::

Host Shinar says:
@ Ethen: She was not feeling well... she has left.

CEO_Timrok says:
::arrives at the bar where a whisky is waiting for him:: ALL: bottoms up! EO: cheers! i'll make an engineer of you yet!

VanSickle says:
@COM: OPS: Leave an urgent message to both.  I am hot on Janos' trail.  Will report again later.

Host CO_Wall says:
*XO*: me and you have a briefing with Brinn, meet me there in 10 minutes

VanSickle says:
@COM: OPS: VanSickle out.

Ethen says:
@Shinar: that’s funny.. I thought i could tastes her in the walls.. ::gazes off for a moment::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Starts drinking.::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Guards: Remove the bodies and dump them into waste management.  And clean up this blood, with your toothbrushes.  You should have been quicker.  ::turns away::

CTO_Drift says:
::Looks at the graves trying to block out her anger continues to the bar ::

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: More names are seen: David Thorn, Natalia Essex, Guglaron, and then the names fade out over the tombstones.

VanSickle says:
@::quickly turns, produces a poison tipped star and throws it at Janos::

XO-Atrides says:
*CO*: Aye sir, Atrides out. ::He pulls out a Star Fleet commander pin, slapping it on his coat. Along his right arm, more patches declaring his heroism::

Host Shinar says:
JAN ACTION: The star misses Janos.

Savek says:
#::Lands and begins shutdown of systems ::

Tsalea says:
@::Opens her eyes and looks around, starting to become worried, it is taking too long::

VanSickle says:
@::rushes out of the booth and runs after Janos, katana drawn::


CEO_Timrok says:
::down the drink in one go & slaps the glass on the bar - looking around expecting someone to fill it again::

Janos says:
@:: Runs even harder::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::arrives at the gate and takes his position, scanning the horizon for any threat::

Host CO_Wall says:
::turns away and doesn’t look anymore at the vast cemetery::

VanSickle says:
@::is faster than Janos::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::walks up beside Ethen and bows::

Ethen says:
@Shinar: pardon me Lord.. I have something I want to check.. 

Maor says:
@Women: now, what happened to you that you can't even say it?

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Nods:: Ra'Tel/Ethen: Dismissed.

CTO_Drift says:
::stays away from the other crew members and drinks::

Savek says:
::Undoes the hatch and gets out of his courier craft ::

Janos says:
@::Sees a hover craft and jumps on it::

Host CO_Wall says:
::turns around and starts walking for Brinn office::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Not really troubled by the attack, goes back and sits... but is troubled by something else::

VanSickle says:
@::finds a hover bike and commanders it::

Host Shinar says:
JAN ACTION: Janos manages to escape via the hover craft which is faster than the hover bike.

VanSickle says:
@::continues to chase::

CEO_Timrok says:
::is still waiting for someone to buy him another drink::

Savek says:
::walks towards the offices ::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Shinar: M'lord, I apologies, but a Maquis attack party has just destroyed a slave convoy on its way to Earth.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::waits, in her office, Spartan as it is, reading over incoming status reports from various teams, seeing some successes, some failed activities, wondering how long before this is all over::

Ethen says:
@::nodes to the Romulan:: ~~~Ra’Tel: you can't hide from me forever.. I will know your fears~~~

Janos says:
@::Self: Who is this guy?

XO-Atrides says:
::Heads towards the briefing room. His coat reaches his knees, long and modeled after 20th Century Earth camo. His pants are similar and his boots thud against the floor. He heads towards Brinn's office, his face cold and his eyes full of the same cold edge.::

Host Shinar says:
@ ::Smiles:: Ra'Tel: Ah, well, we did not need those slaves... so, Brinn has come to killing slaves now? For her "just" cause? Hah.

VanSickle says:
@::to self:: Janos: You can run, but you can't hide... forever.

Savek says:
::wishes they had given him a place to park that was "nearer" ::

Host CO_Wall says:
::arrives at Brinn office::

Kitana_Brinn says:
::has opened the door to her office, an open invitation to the Maquis she's awaiting::

FCO_Ziok says:
::Continues to drink.  Disgusted by his surroundings.::

Host Shinar says:
JAN ACTION: Janos escapes from Van's grasp again.

Ethen says:
@::returns to that wall she was looking at before and runs her hands over it again::

XO-Atrides says:
::Arrives after the CO, wiping his forehead with a skull and crossbones bandanna.::

Host Shinar says:
<Woman> @ ::Just rolls back and forth, back and forth::

Savek says:
::adjusts the Bat'Leth that resides over his shoulders::

VanSickle says:
@::makes way to nearest transporter::

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Shinar: They are getting bolder, and they seem to be getting better equipped as well. The Callisto engaged them, but there were four ships in the fleet and quickly repulsed her.

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: sir?

Janos says:
@::Sits on the back of the hover craft and relaxes, takes a PADD out and begins to enter his thoughts::

VanSickle says:
@::enters building, flashes ID and steps on pad:  Transporter chief: Beam me to the Citadel in France.  Energize!

Host Shinar says:
@ Ra'Tel: I expected you to have dealt with the Maquis three years ago. You  said your Romulan forces were capable. Yet... now I hear more of this.

Ethen says:
@ self: Tsalea.. ::narrows her eyes at the wall::

Tsalea says:
@::takes the risk that it will get to her.  If not, there was little more she could do at this time, the signal was thinning out and would soon be gone.  She intertwines the decoded signal containing information on DE fleets trying to intercept the remaining dominion fleets::

CEO_Timrok says:
ALL: Ach ya tight fisted gets ::shakes head:: Barman: gimme a double, & make sure its the real stuff- not that crap you gave me last time

Host Shinar says:
ACTION: VanSickle is beamed to France, just outside the Citadel.

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::takes a big breath and steps out into the rain::

XO-Atrides says:
::salutes to the Captain of his ship and the Commander of the Maquis.:: XO Atrides, reporting.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::looks up, a little startled, but smiles sadly::  Gentlemen:  Come in... there's some refreshment on the desk there; not much...  ::pauses a moment::  Not one of our better undertakings.... eh?

Savek says:
::enters the office area::

VanSickle says:
@::materializes at the Citadel, enters::

Host CO_Wall says:
::standing at Brinn’s doorway::

Maor says:
@Women: So you don't want to talk about it? then what is your name?

Savek says:
Brinn: Two of the Warbirds crashed into each other , I am afraid

Host CO_Wall says:
::salutes::

Ethen says:
@::draws her weapon and aims it at the wall::

XO-Atrides says:
::waits for the CO to enter first, following honorary customs.::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::stops van:: van: ID?

Host Ra`Tel says:
@Shinar: They proved to be much better equipped then I had anticipated.  However, THIS time they will all die.  You have my word.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::waves them in, and gestures towards the carafe of water she mentioned::  Wall, Atrides: At ease, already.  You know better than to stand on ceremony with me...

Janos says:
@::Takes a small tool out of his pack and begins to work on his bionic arm, repairing the damage:: Self: Darn, that Van is a pest

Host CO_Wall says:
::enters office::

VanSickle says:
@::flashes ID::

Host Shinar says:
<Woman> @ ::Finally almost realizes that Maor is there... looks up at him, with her tear soaked face, brushing the brown strands of hair from her eyes:: M-my name is Sarah.

CEO_Timrok says:
::downs the double whisky - then feels giddy & stumbles over a bar stool- landing on his bum::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall, Atrides:  So, where did we go wrong today?

VanSickle says:
@::walks by::

VanSickle says:
@::continues to the throne room::

CTO_Drift says:
~~~CEO: I am growing tired of this life~~~

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::watches van go:: van: have a nice day ::smiles::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Wall, Atrides:  And how do we keep today's turn of events from happening next outing?

XO-Atrides says:
::follows the CO and leans against the wall. He strokes his growing scrubby looking beard, a scar running down his left cheek.:: Kitana: They surprised us..

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: help me up!

Ethen says:
@::holds feeling Eric close:: ~~~Van: failed again I see~~~

CTO_Drift says:
::goes and pick the CEO up::

VanSickle says:
@::arrives at the throne-room and knocks on door::

Maor says:
@Sarah: Well Sarah, what is wrong?

Tsalea says:
@::As the signal fades with the last of her data she begins to erase all evidence of the message and where it was going::

CEO_Timrok says:
CTO: what an illogical place to put a bar stool

Host Shinar says:
<Sarah> @ ::Looks away from him:: Maor: Everything is wrong... you wouldn't understand...

Host CO_Wall says:
Brinn: they had other surprise vessels in the area we did not detect at first

Savek says:
Brinn: Perhaps a diversionary attack ?

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* He did get away, but that poison also has a subdermal transducer.  I have him on my tracker.

Ethen says:
@::stands at the entrance Tsalea used and smirks as she taunts Eric::

CTO_Drift says:
::Giggles:: CEO: I think you may have had enough drink now

Host Ra`Tel says:
@::begins mentally putting together a plan to destroy the Maquis::

Lt_Pazoski says:
@::goes back to his station and looks outside:: self: I hate the rain

Maor says:
@Sarah: Why don't you try me?

CEO_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CTO::

VanSickle says:
@*Ethen* It will stay in his system, if he had survived, until we get him.

Kitana_Brinn says:
::sees another incoming coded message, but keeps her attention on the officers::  Gentlemen:  A diversionary attack, indeed, a good idea...

Ethen says:
@~~~Van: he felt no pain.. just shock.. you missed~~~

Tsalea says:
@::Slipping out the special power-chip, she hides it, then touching once again the non obvious switch, the lights dim and she begins to leave the area with a backward prayer to the gods::

Kitana_Brinn says:
Gentlemen:  Excuse me a moment.....  There's an incoming message that needs my attention.  Savek:  Will you continue the debriefing?

Host Shinar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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